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Two-transislor re-

ceiver circuii, submiiled bY
reader Roy Frank. lt utilizes

compl"mentarY ProPerlies of

n-p-n and p-n-P transistors.

resistors one at a time, the best value can
be determined simply by adjusting the ap-

seventeen-volt.

the primarl- lr
77, which con
a laminated ir

other. A tlP

transmitter tri

in most localities, but a ground is

ues may be adjusted experimentally simply
by rotating the proper potentiometer. On-ee
the desired circuit operation is achieved, the

stations.
You can assemble this simple receiver on
a small metal chassis or in a wood^en or
plastic box. Parts layout and leatl dress are
not critical. For optimum operation' you
may want to experiment with the valFes of
C2 and P.1. Try values from 100 ppfcl. to
0.05 r,fd. for C2, values from 250,000 ohms
to 1 megohm for I?1. Choose the final

lf there is any question concerning circuit stability or transistor interehangeabil-

ity, the necessary tests may be made while
the circuit is still in the experimental stage.
Parts changes, if required, can be made before the circuit design is "frozen."
Readerts Gircuit. An interesting two-

transistor receiver circuit utilizing the complementary properties of n-p-n and p'n-p
transistors is given in Fig. 2' The basic cireuit design was submitted by reader Roy
Frank, of 4?83 Fair Ave., Oakland 19, Calif.,
and the transistor types specifled are manufactured by General' Tramsistor.

L7 is a ferrite transistor'antenna

coil

(LafaAette No. MS-299). Cl is a standard
365-ppfd. variable capacitor and C2 a 0.05pfd. paper or ceiamic capacitor. -El is a
4?0,000-ohm, t1r-watt earbon resistor, Sl

a s.p.s,t. toggle or slide switch and
Bi two penlite cells connected in series to
supply. three volts. Standard moderate-tohigh-impedance (2000 to 4000 ohm) mag-

nelie headphones are usecl with the receiver. A medium-length external antenna is
92

which is a bi

operated Pon-e
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resistance values may be measured and
fl*ed resistors specified in the flnal design.
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cial power line
of how porver
to pass the Ge
Technician lia

for each stage. Insteacl of trying individual

pot.
propriate
The transistor electrodes maybe returned
to either polarity of the external battery
power supply and even reversed from one
itage to tfie next for n-p'n/p-n-p colfigurations. Pin jacks are used for each terminal connection, making it a simpie matter to insert capacitors, transformers, coils,
diocles, or other special components into
the circuit being designecl.
In operation, a tentative eircuit is assembled by interconnecting appropriate pin

A LLAMATE

A mitters rer

not necessary for the reception of nearby

values which give the best results with
your individual transistors.
In operation, r.f. signals picked up by the
antenna (Ant.) ate selected by tuned circuit L1-C1. C7 may be adjusted to tune
the desired station' A tap on L7 permits a
match to the comparatively low input impedance of the flrst stage and prevents exiessive loading of the tuned circuit. Cg
serves as a d.c. blocking capacitor for the
base bias current supplied through BI'
Amplification and detection occur in the
two-stage direct-coupled transistor ampli-

cross-sectional
inches and a p

turns, or thre{

erful transfon
g

fewer turns

Of course. 3
core have quii

when 60-cycle

alternating rr
around it. Ti
counter voltal
which is just
original volta

voltages cane

fier.

ln Other Lands. We've received a note
from Mr. R. V. Parrett of Ellison Queale
Radio Supply, Ltd. (1205 Quadra St.' Victoria, B. C., Canacla), who would like us to
"pass on the word" that Canadian readers

can obtain transistor components and sup(Contdnued, on Page t42)
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Science Finds Healing Subrtance That
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Calif.) has introduced a new transistorized
receiver
i".#"" f.it. Catalog No' 555, the
a
is named the 'Transistall"' It uses
agfieve
r"iqt" reflexed arrangement.
!o
foui-transistor performance with a threetransistor circuit.

factures a semiconductor diode which uses

a silicon-germanium alloy' These units-com-

bine the better high-temperature performance of silicon with the higher forward

cona.t"tut ou characteristics of germanium'
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metrv applications.
Clevite- Transistor Products (241 Crescent St., Waltham 54, Mass') now manu-

see You next
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hxed capacitor. Anticipated selling price.is
drsslightly over one dollar at all Argonne
(Input)'
i"i-b"t6"t. Type Nos. are AR-220(Output)'
in-zzt (Interstage), and LR-222
--:fire
General Tiansistor Corporation (9127 ]-:38t]n P1ace, Jamaica 35, N. Y') is offering espeeially matched pairs of p-n-p and
n-p-n transistors for complementary-sym-
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